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AMERICAN HUMANE: A plea to help animals left behind during area wide disasters such as floods, 
hurricanes, etc...  Without their owners, these animals left in animal rescue shelters could use your 
assistance such as financial funds to help the animal rescue groups with expenses. Give them a new 
leash on life by adoption or fostering. Also discussed is the need to eat only humanely raised meat.

BE PART OF THE EQUATION: COVID with its stoppage of in-classroom attendance has caused many 
children to lag behind in their classroom studies. The best way to determine your child’s level of 
knowledge is for the parent to track their math ability. Seek out the best way to do that through be 
Part of the equation.

Make the Connection: A welcome home to our soldiers. Telling discharged military veterans to make 
the connection of those who are glad that they are back home! Veteran support is available through 
you are not alone.org.

Veteran’s Crisis Line: Military veteran suicide is a real mental health issue. If you know of such a 
situation, dial 988, then 1 to reach the veteran’s crisis line and get help in time.

VETERANS’ Tickets: Part of the military veteran outreach is to donate unused event tickets so that a 
veteran can attend a concert, film, entertainment program that the veteran may not be able to afford.

WISDOM TEETH: This PSA relates the need for early age removal of wisdom teeth by an oral maxillary 
surgeon to avoid dental problems later on in life.

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT: The station manager interviewed  a local Medicare & Insurance broker 
regarding the public’s options in regards to health insurance be it disability Medicare or age appropriate 
Medicare or income based Medicaid. They outlined the parameters to apply and the time table for when 
it is optimal to apply to receive these health insurance benefits.


